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he history of art as an intellectual discipline suffers from
what might be called an endemic disability when it
comes to expressing visual ideas in words. It is a well-known
fact rhat antiquity left nothing for rhe visual arrs ro compare
wich cl-le vase body of classical chcory and criticism centered
upon che expressive and persuasive use of words, in various
literary genres. and especially in che domain of forensic or·
atory. or rhetoric. A consequence of chis discrepancy is chat
much of rhe language of an that developed subsequencl)',
nocably in the Renaissance, was borrowed from the domain
of literature'. The tide of the present paper uses. /aute de
mieux, one of these loan concepts in two forms. in name and
in example, in order to convey che thought which, as l believe. underlies a particular work of visual art. In English,
the cerm pun, meaning specifically che equivocal use of a sin·
!?le word with more than one meaning, is itself singularly ap·
propriate to its meaning because ics origin is quite mysteri·
ous - the etymological equivalent, as it were, of the uncan·
ny. illuminating effecc such plays on words can sometimes
achic\'<: . And ·awful' is here mcanr ro suggest both that which
is reprehensible. and thac which is terrifying. stunning - in
1he present case, indeed, pe1rifying.
The purpose of chis essay is to call acrenrion co \\'hat seems to
me one of che mosc remarkable and lease appreciated of che
numerous obiter dicta by and attributed to Bernini in the contemporary sources'. The statement is recorded, in slighcly vary·
ing form, indireccly by his biographers, Baldinucci and his son
Domenico Bernini. and in Bernini's own words in Chantelou's
diary of the anise's visit to Paris in 1665: "He said that among
che works of antiquity. the Laocoon and the Pasquino contain, in themselves, all the best of art. since one sees in them

all that is most perfect reproduced without the affectation of
art (figs. 1, 2, 3. 4, 5 l. The most beautiful statues existing in
Rome were those in che Belvedere and among those still whole
the Laocoon, for its expression of emotion, and in particular
for the intelligence it displays in that leg which, already being
affected by the poison, secms to be numb. He said, however,
that che Torso (fig. 6) and che Pasquino seemed to him more
perfect stylistically than chc Laocoon itself. but that the latcer
was whole while che others were not. The difference between
the Pasquino and the Torso is almost imperceptible, not to
be discerned except by a great man, and the Pasquino \\'as
rather better. He was che first in Rome to place the Pasquino
in the highest esteem, and it is said that he was once asked by
someone from beyond the Alps which was the most beauti·
fu1 statue in Rome, and that when he responded, the Pasquino,
the foreigner thought he was mocking him and was ready to
come to blo\,·s ··•.
Ii should be said at once chat Bernini was not the first to
appreciate the Pasquino: e\'en the popular Rome guidebooks
pointed out the high qualic~ of the group'. Bur as far as I
can discover. Bernini was indeed che first (and perhaps also the last) to give it thl.' highest rating among the statues
of Rome. That he meant the evaluation seriously is evident
from chc critical compositional role the Pasquino played
throughout the early series of heroic male figures, Aeneas.
eptune. Pluto, and Da,·id: the theme reverberates again
years lacer in che centerpiece of the Fontana de! Moro - perhaps with a particular significance. since the fountain is lo·
cated in the adjacent Piazza '.'\avona (figs. 7, 8, 9, J 0, 11 )".
Among the many points of in1eres1 in this anecdote, two con·
cern me here. The first arises from the fact, surprising to our

The point is made in che classic stuJy by LI I 1967. 6 f.
See Tht O~ford E11gl1sh Du·tw11<1n ! 13 \·ols. Oxford 1961 l \I ll!. 159-1.
center column.
The basic scudies of Bernini's \'icws on art and art 1heorv remain chose
of BARTO\' 19-15-19-17 and Srnur 19-19.
·
The 1ex1s concerning the Pasquino. on \\'hich I ha\•e commented in another context <La\'in 1990. 32). are as follo\\'s: • M. le nonce. chan!!eant
de matiere. a demande au Ca\·alier laqucllc des figures antiques ii csti·
mai1 Jc\'antai:e. !I a dit que c'etait le Pa>quin. et qu'un cardinal lui a~·ant
un iour f.1it Ill mcme JemanJe. ii lui avui1 repond u la memc chose. cc
qu'il U\'311 pris pour une raillerie qu'il fais:til de Jui et s·en etait fuche:
4u 'ii fall ail bi1.:n 4u'il n 't::ul pa> Ill cc 4u 'on 1.:n lll'llil ccrit. Ct 4uc h: Pttsquin
clmt une fi!!u re de Phidia> ou de Prnxitek· ct rcprcscmait le >t:r\'iceur
d"Alcxandre. It: sou1emm1 quand ii re~ut un coup Jc fleche au si(,!!e de
1 H, qu'ii la vemc. mucilce cc ruinc1.: commc: 1.:s1 ccne fi!!ure. le rcMe Jc
beJulc 4ui ) es1 n "est con nu que de> Sil\'3nt> Jans le dessin" ! Cl IA:'\TLl.1 ll
1885, 25 f.1. "Dice"a che ii Laocoontc e ii Pasquino nell'antico 3\'C\'3no
m >C wuo ii buono ddl'arte. pcrche \'I ,. >cOr!!e\·3 imi1a10 1u110 ii p1u
pcrte110 della natura. senza affe11az1one dell'arcc. Che le piu belle stacue
chc fussero in Roma eran quellc d1 Bd\'cdere e fra 4uelle dico fra k in
tcrc. ii Laocoonte per l'csprc~sione dell'affe1 to. ed in particolarc per l'in·
1cllige11za che si scorge in quella !(amba. la qualc per esser\'e gia arri,•a·
IO ii vdcno. appuriscc inririzzicu: dicevu p1.:rb. chc ii Torso ed ii Pu,4ui110
gli p:1rcva110 J i piu perfcna manicru <lc:I Laocoonte stesso. ma che 4ucsto

cro intcro c !!Ii alcri no. r.ru ii Paoquino cd ii Torso esser la differenza
4uasi impercectibile. ni pocersi ra\'visare se non da uomo grande e piu
1os10 migliore essere ii Pasquino. fu ii primo ii Bemino che me11esse
qucsta scaiua in alrissimo credi10 111 Roma e raccont3si che essendogli
una voha scalO domandaw da un olcramontano qual fusse la piu bclla
statua di quella circa e respondendo che ii Pasquino. ii forestiero che si
crede11e burlato fu per vcnir con lui a ccmento" (BALDINU< Cl 19-48 [ 1682].
1-16). "Con uguale attenzione pose ii suo studio ancora in ammirar le par·
Ii di quei due celebri Torsi di I !creole. e di Pasquino. quei:li riconosci·
u10 per suo Maestro dal Buonarow. qucsti dul Bcrnino. che fu ii prirno.
che poncsse in alco conce1ro in Roma questa nobilissima Stacua; Anzi
;ivvcnnc. chc richicsto unu voltu du un nobilc forasticrc Oltromontono.
Quulc fossc la Statua piu ri!!uurJe,·ole in Roma' e rispostoPlli. Ch'· ii
Pasquino. quello Jie su le furil'. >llmando>i burlaco. e poco muncil. chc
non nc vcnissc a c1mcnw con IU1: L di que~ci due Tor;1 era ~oltw dire.
che concene\'ano in se tutlo ii piu pcrfe110 deUa Natura senza uffe11az1one
ddl'Ane" !BrR'''' lil3 . 13 f.1.
Sec· L\\1:-. 1990. -43 n. 51.

h mi!!ht be said rha1 Bernini'; preoccupacion with the Pasquino distin·
!(uishes the contraposrnl accion ol hi~ fi!(urcs. which hc developed from
1hc serpentine: mm·cment he learned Jn1m hh. forher: compare Pietro Berni·
ni's St. John 1he Baptist in S. Andreu Jella Valle (LA\'IN 1968. where the
infusion of the spiri1 of untiqui1y !!c.:ncrally in Bern ini's early work is
s1resscJ). Nor wa5 Hcrnini'> interest in rhe Pasquino purely formal. lk
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Fig. I. L11ocoo11. Cortil1• Jd R,•/i•(•di•rc. I ',1t1c1111, Rome
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1. 1<1 L.iocoo11. beads of l.t1r1foii11 's wm Cor11/1 Jl'I Bcln·J1•rc. I ',1111w1 Rome

moJern sensibiliry. chat Bernini found in the Laocoon and
the Pasquino all the perfecrion of narure, u·ithout the affectation of arr. Conven.ely, Bernini's esteem for the emotional content of rhe Laocoon is hardly a surprise coming from
th<.: ltalian Baroque arrist par excdlcncc. It is important to
learn. however. char the full - or indeed overblown visual
rhetoric we rend co perceive in Hellenistic style, Bernini regarded not even as a justifiable exaggerarion but as the epitome of naturalism. And we can only undersrand his emphasis
on rhe Laocoon's unaffected naturalness in the expression
of emotions, in rerms of an ideal or heroic notion of beauty
- precisely the concept implicir in his vie\\' that the sculpll!re comprised all the good in art because it reflected all the
mosr pe rfect in narure. Particularly mo,·ing in his eulogy and thi is the second point in the passage T wane ro address

- is the fine subtlety with \\'hich he singles out for praise the
leg rhar rigidifies (imirizzara) at the firsr touch of the serpent's fangs. Virgil in his famous description of the event
makes no reference to such a process, and it seems clear rhat
Bernini undcrscood this transformation as a metaphor for
the miraculous paradox of rhe sculptor's capacity to bring
stone to life by portraying the onset of rigor mortis.
In my view Bernini in this passage must have had in mind a
modern work he greatly admired and carefully studied, the
Farnese Gallery, where Annibale Carracci had manipulared
the heritage of antiquity with grandiose artificiality in o rder
co demonstrate the power of art (rhe power of love, in terms
of the mythological narrative) to obliterare rhe distinction
between fact and fiction (fig. 12)' . This artifice was patent·
ly evident in what might be callc<l rhe double paragom• cm-

certain() appn:ciatt:d che 1radi1ion of anonymous public sat.ire with which
the ~culp1urc wJs associated. since: he: undoubted(~ referred to it (rather
thJn h11n~df. a~ u;,ually assumed l when he i,pokc of· un homme - in Rome
"J qui (e public a IOUJOUr5 rt:ndu la JUStice qui etait Jue a son Sa\·oir, quelque
chmc qu "on .tit pu <lire c1 faire contrl' lu1: cc: qui foi1 ,·oir quc si le pJmc
ul ier c;,1 injustc a Rome. enfin ll'. public nl· l'est pa;," CC11.~~1J:LCJL' 188~.
591: Bernini may have linked thi~ hii:h monil tunction with the noble style
of thl· work. Althou!!h identiflcutiom. ,·uril'd. all understood the i:roup a~
port rnyinµ an heroic action of salvation: ~!:<.: H AS>;t:LL./PE:O.::\Y 1981. 192.

D'O\OfRIO 1986. -lH. abo notes the relation of the Moro 10 1he Pasquino.
\ '1Rc;11. 1lnmd II 199-22i [The Loeb Cla~sical Libran . London 196i ·
1969)

· The amatory theme of the galler~ has been emphdsize<l ahovl'. all by
D1 ~ll"l \ !most rccentlv. 1995). Thl'. \Uult bean> the <latl' 1600. 1.·vidcn1
ly in reference to the. mamai:l'. in that year of Ranuccio FtHne~c to
Mnrµheritu Aldobrandini: one of the scene~. Thr Rapt• of Ci·pha/11.1. corrc~ponds to a play by Gabriello Chiabrern produced for ano1'1cr mor
riaµc in the same year (LA\'11" 1954, 278-284 ).
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Fig. 3. Pasquino. Rome, Pia~:.a def Pasquino

bedded in the complex imagery and formal iJlusionism of
the ceiling: ut pictura poesis with respect to the relationship
between rwo temporal stares, the past made present by
words (mainly in Ovid's Metamorphoses - itself, after all, a
text about magical transformations of realiryl and their vi-

' On the significance for Bernini of this aspect ol the illusionism of the
Farnese Gallery see LAVI:-; 1980. -12--15. On the Galler• in general in relation to the painting-sculpwre parago11e sec SI.OTT 1988. The literary
paragone with poesis as metamorphosis has not been emphasized.
"' On these rransformations sec Sc:on 1988. 252 f.. DDI PSEY 1995. 95 f.
BeUori carefully noted the color chanizes in rhese scenes !seen. 13 below).
For repercussions of these themes in Rubens. see ,\,h..:LLER 1981-1982.
"Ovro. Metamorphoses V 226-228 [The Loeb Classical Library. London
198-1]: " nullo violabere ferro. qu in etiam mansura dabo monimema per
aevum. inque domo soceri sempcr specrabcrc nostri".
" The irony - one is tempted ro call ir persiflage - is augmented by rhe ref-

LRVl:-J<.

Lm:-.

sual equivalents in paint an<l stone; and ut pictura sculptura
wirh respect to the relationship between two existential
states, one polychrome but painted on a flat surface (that
is, visually true but physically fa lse), the other monochrome
bur sculpted in the round (chat is, visually false but physically true)". Specifically, Bernini's observation concerning
the Laocoon's leg inevitably calls ro mind what were perhaps the most conspicuous and portentous depictions of
such a transformation, che pictures of Perseus rescuing An dromeda and slaying Phineus on the facing end walls of
the Farnese Gallery (figs. 13, 14, 15). In the first scene the
pale coloration of the body of Andromeda seems to allude
co Ovid's comparison of her nude body chained to che rock
as resembling a marble sculpture; and for the episode of
Perseus killing the sea monster, Carracci adopted a version
of the story in which Perseus dispatches the beast not with
a sword, as in Ovid, but by petrifying it with the head of
Medusa, a process that the stony color of the animal indicates has already begun. In the Phineus scene the competition among the arts in the representation of nature is given an additional rurn through a specific reference to one
of the acknowledged masterpieces of antiquity. Perseus
wields the Medusa's head re ward the enemy band, while
Phineus recoils in fear, his upper body undergoing the unholy cransformacion from flesh to stone - metamorphosed
proleptically into its obvious sculptured prototype, the
Belvedere Torso (fig. 6) 10• Given the exalted reputation of
rhe Torso, Carracci's reference to it here constitutes an iron·
ic thrust in the epic battle of the visual paragone. Having
intruded in Perseus' wedding feast to abduct the bride, the
defeated Phineus pleads for mercy. Perseus responds ironically by sparing his cringing enemy a proper warrior's death
by the sword, and using instead the Medusa's head co turn
him into 'a monument' of stone for permanent display in
his father-in-law's house11 • The putatively heroic remnant
of che classical sculptor's art thus embodies one of antiquity's notorious cowards 12 ! The conceit, chat painting recreates the transformation words can only describe and sculpture can only recall, is epitomized in the story of Perseus
and che Medusa, which Carracci co-opes as a meraphor for
the virtue of the Farnese - and his own ".

crence in the pose of the figure as a whole ro a famous ancient warrior typ<.;,
the 'kneeling Persian'; see MARZIK l986. 113 n. 3. Scorr 1988. 253 n. 15.
" Bellori's Christian-moralizing inrerprerntion of the vault of the Farnese
gallery has been rejecred by rect:nt scholarship, bur the significance of
the Perseus scenes on the walls as an allegory of Virrne cannot. anJ has
not been doubted: DEMPSEY l 968. 365: POSNER 197 1, 123. A politicizing view of rhe Gallery has been offered by MARZIK l 986, while rhe eth·
ical content of the wall scenes has been reconfirmed by RECKER.\ IANN
1991, 98-103.

In Bellori's interpretation Perseus. representing reason. prudence. and
honesry in rhe defeat of vice. may be an allegory of rhe arrist himself,

Bl"R\/!\,.J Bnr (If fr!/ M l:.01'1..t. A\ A l\ H'L PL'\
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Fig_ ./_Mmdaos carryi11g the body of Pat roe/us_ Flormcc. Loggia dei La11:.1

F1_g. )_ An1011io La/reri, Pasquino, c11graving

Fig. 6_ Torso Belvedere. Cortilc de! Belvedere. Vatican, Rome
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Fig. 7. Bernini, Aeneas and Anchises. Rome, Galleria Borghese

Fig. 8. Bn11111i, Neptune (n·vased). Lo11do11, Victoria and Albert Mmeum

I believe that Carracci's display of arrifice in the service
of truth was crucial to the genesis - by a process of visual and conceptual inversion, a sculptor's paragone - of one
of Bernini's most remarkable and lease considered works.

I refer co the Medusa in the Capitoline Museum I figs. L6,
17), which bears an inscription on its pedestal recording
char it was donated by Marchese Francesco Bichi in 173 L,
and describing ir as the work of a celebemmus statuarius1'.

who rescues beauty by his cransformatory power. which Bcllori likens
to chat of the poet. "Ma. per coccare la morJlita ddla fa\'ola, Perseo
viene inreso per la ragione dell'animo. la quale riguardando nello scudo di Pallade e regolandosi con la prudenza. tronca ii capo al vi.do fig·
urato in Medusa, mentre gli uomini affissundosi in esso senzu consiglio
divengono stupidi c di sasso" (BELLORI 19i6. 5-l); " ... Perseo. cioc la
ragione. c l'amor dell'onesco ... " liil. Bellori emphasizes the intcllec·
tual content of the Farnese gallery: • dobbiamo avvertire che la loro for·
ma richiede spettarore attento cd inge!!noso. ii cui giudicio non rcsta
nella vista ma nell'intelleuo" (56). For Bellori che essence of Carracci's
portrayals of the Perseus episodes are the material transformations. not
only of living beings but also of inanimate things into scone. thus
equalling the poec's capacity co give life to objects by making them par·
ticipants in human emotions: "tiene per Ii cappclli la formidabil tcsrn
di Medusa e l'opponc eoncro la balcnu. chc giil im pallidisce in sasso e
diviene immobile scoglio" (73; and 5-l. as above); " .. . Tess:1lo. ii quale
vibrando l'asta ed opponendo lo scudo. in quest'mo in cui si muove
resta immobile e cangiando in biancJ piecra • !7-l ); • ... e 'I c.:ompagno
che lo segue di fianco, armato anch.eegli. s'ioridisce in bianca pietra"
17-ll; • ... Finco supplice e genullesso. che a\endo riguardaio Medusa,
in quel punto aUora s'indurisce in sasso, serbando ii senso sresso con
cui si raccomanda, ed una morcc con l'altra commuta. Questa figura

tuna ignudu e differente dall'altre nella sua crasformazionc. vcdendosi
con tutto il pctto di bianco marmo e 'I rcsto del corpo in variJ mistione
rr:i ·J sangue \'itale e la ri,l!gidezza dclla pietra, contaminanate le coscie
dJ pallida inJrnazionc" 17-ll: • ... In questa fovola Annibale. Jll'uso de'
poeti si servi dell'impossibilicu per iaccrescere la meraviglia. dando senso allc cose inanimate: poiche si rcndc impossibile per mnural che l'armi c le vesli J i !!Ii assalrarori di Pcrseo resrino impictrice Ju Medusa.
non avendo ne vista ne vita. Questa impossibilira e folsificuzione di natura fu usuto du' poeci con le vircu ,·.irie Jttribuite all'Jrmi favolose. alle
pietre ed Jlli sussi. facendoli parcecipt d'umani affetti" li-ll. And he cues
Ovid himself who refers to rhe defeJted companions of Phineus as armed
statues: "cd Ovi<lio stesso dcscrivenJo questa favola chium:i srntue Jr·
mare Ii irasforma1i assahacori ... " 17-l f.). And to complete the paragone
metaphor Bellori describes the paintings as Annibale's most noble poem. in which he artist was so clevutcd by his ingenuity that he won immortal praise: "Pose nel vero Annibale ogni piu esquisita induscria nel
ritrovure ed ordinure le favole con j.!li episodii di questo suo nobilissi·
mo poema: cosi puo chiamarsi tutto ii componimento. ncl quale egli
prevalse cJnto e canto si eJe,·o con l"ingegno, che acquisrossi al nome
suo un'ornatissimo lode immort.1le" tnl.
" The inscription on the pedestal is as follows: MEDUSAE IMAGO IN
CL YPEIS/ ROMANORUM AD HOSTIUM/ TERROREM our-1 TNCISA/

BIR\/\/\ Bnr (I/ Tiii .\11 ni l·I
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Fig. 10. Bt•mi111, David (ri·vt•rs1•d). Rome, Callm'a Borght•.re

Fig. 11. Bt•m111i, f'o1111111t1 d,•/ 1Horo. Remit'. Pi.1::11 .\'11w11t1

Although the sculpcure is otherwise unclocumenred . its
stunning (I use the word advisedly. as will become evident)
quality - the powerfully expressive physiognomy and the
brilliant display of technical virtuosity in the fragile locks.

twisted, pcrforatc<l and daringly suspended in space - in evitably evoke Bernini's name, and rhe acrribution to him
has been generally accepccd 11 • I \\"ant to discuss certain aspects of the sculpcure that have not been commented up·

1'L'NC CELEBERRJ.\11 '>TATL'R.-\RIJ GLORIA SPLE:'\DET IN CAPITO
LIO :-.tL'NL'S :0.1.\RCll fR.\i"C'l$CI BICHI CO:\S: :O.IE:'\'>E :0.IARTIJ A:>:
:\0 DI \10< CXXXI CF"oR< 111.\ 1369· lh 41. 78. no. 2301. Bichi \\J~.t~lcct ·

[fforrs to locate documentation concernin11 the .\ledusa bust .md the
Bichi fomil\', ior which I Jm much indebted 10 Bruno Comardi. h,1\'C \O
(Jr been un,ucccssful.
' first published .ind auributed to Bernini b\· FR.-\SCllETII l 900. 405.
who mentions t\\'O bron1e (r1•c1,· murblel copies in the LoU\ re. und no1.:'
the Jtlribution to Bernini bv NIBBY 183 -I 41 II. 626: \X'ITTKO\\'I R
198 1. 208 f.: , .\\'.\ Ci:u.1:-:1 ·at first doubted bur later. 1988. 30. em
phulicJlly Jffirmcd the actriburion c· ... 111confu1ubile c l'opcru dichiurJ.
u chi l'esuminJ senza pregiudizio. rntta la sua sug)!estione eJ Jnche lu
rurita de! suo significoto"); F.-\GIOLO DELL'ARCO 196i. cut. no. 83: US·
pects of the icono~r.1phy of the sculpture have been discussed by PosL<J
1993. The extremiries of the interlace of snakes ha\'e been broken off
tll many points. so the sculpiurnl pyro1cchnics would have been e\'cn
more spectacular originall y.

ed CJpicoline Consul of Rome m 1731.md1740 < FORCELL~ 1869-1 8-l.
XII. 13. 1-ll. Likely cJndidatcs JS p:nron oi the sculpture would be Car·
din JI Alessandro Bichi l 15%- 1657). who shJrcs a splendid tomb with
his brother Celia ( 1600-1657 I. includin)! remarkably fine ponait buStS of
both. in the church of S. S11binJ !D.\R.'>\ 1961. 13-l i .. 143: sec the bio·
graphical inscription in FORl RLA 1869-1884 Vil. 313. no. 6-101: Alessandro was .1 particular protc~c of Bernini's patron Pope Alexander VIL
Celio a notable jurist of 1he Roman Curia. Also. Car<linJI Antonio Bichi
(1614· 1691). nephew of Alexander VIL whose portrait was made by
Bernini's pupil Baciccio !GRAr/\'V'ORSD.\1.1' 1994, 6 1. fig. 63 l. On Alessan·
dro. Anronio and Cclio see D1:um11rio hio?.m/ico l 960 X l 1968), 334·347.
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on, and which together help to define its distinctive character and significance.
The physiognomy and expression are quite different from
the riveting repulsiveness usually attributed to the Medusa,
as in Caravaggio's famous version of Minerva's shield (fig.
l8l. Bernini's Medusa also seems ro rel-lect the rradition, exemplified by the famous Medusa mask from the Palazzo
Ron<lanini (fig. 19). that she \\'<lS the most beautiful of the
three Gorgon sisters, and the only one \\'ho was mortal; her
deadly appearance \\'as Mincr\'a 's punishment for having defiled the temple of rhe maiden goddess of truth and \\'isdom 1' . Moreover. rather than screaming out her horrendous
cry. she seems to suffer a kind of deep, moral pathos, a conscious. almost mcdirative anguish of the soul; this affective
passion is clearl~1 related to, bur also quite different from
the utter abandon of Bernini's bust of the Damned Soul. with
\\'hich the Medusa is commonly compared (fig. 20). I think
it no accident chat in discussing the work. and affirming the
amiburion to Bernini. Antonia Nava Cellini, with her wonted perspicuity, compared the head to the splendid dprise
of the head of Laocoon in the Galleria Spada, which ltalo
Faldi had earlier attributed to Bernini (fig. 21 )1'. As we shall
see presently. I suspect that the peculiar expressive quality
of the Capitoline head has a significance oi its own . H erc I
\\'ant to emphasize rhe irony that. in this sense. the sculpture:, in contrast to whar might be called the hyper-realism
of Caravaggio's painting, has the 'natural' affectivity Bernini admired in the classical works.
The Capitoline sculpture owes much of its impact to the
fact that it is an indtpendem, free-standing work of art. In
the case of the Medusa, whose raison d'etre. as it were. consists in her severed head, this isolation and self-s ufficiency
constitutes a startl ingly evocative visual pun. The nearest
prect:dent for a Medusa's head sculpted fu lly in the round
was brandished before the people of Florence by Cellini's
great figu re of Perseus in the Loggia dei Lanzi (figs. 22, 2.>i.
Despite the obvious differences both in form and context,
I doubt whether the Capiroline sculpture would have been
conceived without Cellini's example, and not only for formal reasons. The Perseus was endowed with an unequivocal moral and political message, as a warning to the actual
and potential enemies of Duke Cosimo de' Medici, liberato r and defender of the Florentine Andromeda''.
In another respect the Capitoline sculpture differs from

Cellini's, cllld indeed from all previous depictions of the subject. as far as I can discover. The work does not actually
represent the head of Medusa, as normally conceived. Part
of the essence of the myth involves the severed head alone,
its use as a physiognomical talisman \\'ith fascin ating eyes
and dripping blood that engendered the myriad serpents of
the Libyan deserr1". Bernini's sculpture, however, does not
represent the head. but a bust of the Med usa; it is not a
transfiguration of the mortal apotropaion as such, but a portrait of the 'living' monster. Medusa herself has been metamorphosed into stone. and in rhis context the image seems
to make still another pun. this time on the traditional topos
of the portrait as an analogue of the living subject. One of
the most celebrated insrances is in fact another anecdote recounted by Bernini himself and his biographers about his
portrait of Monsignor Pedro de Faix Monroya (fig. 24). Cardinal Maffeo Barberini, the future Urban VIII, with various other prelates. \'isited Bernini's studio and saw the bust,
just as the sitter himself entered the room. By way of introduction. one of the visitors said of the portrait, ''This is
Montoya turn ed to stone": to which Cardinal Barberini
added. addressing the sitter. "This is the portrait of Monsignor Montoya", and, turning to the sculpture, "and this
is Monsignor Montoya " i". The anecdote. and the phraseology as well. are redolent of the story of the Medusa. except
that in the Capitoline bust the conceit. or rather the wizardry of the artist, is turned against the Medusa herself.
To make an independent. free-standing portrait bust of the
MeJusa is a stunning idea. comparable indeed to Bernini's
equally un precedented depictions of human souls as portrait
busts: independent. self-contained images of extreme psychological states. But whereas in the 'soul portraits' the bust
form served to evoke the disembodied human spirit, I suspect that in this case it alludes to the power of the artist ro
hold the mirror up to human nature in its most terrific aspect. Bernini n11ust have been fam iliar with the famous madri gal written by Gi,1mbattista Marino to celebrate Caravaggio's
Medusa shield , then in the collection of Grandduke Ferdinando de' Medici21 • The poem, which is included in the section devoted to painting in Marino's collection of poetic evocations of works of visual arr, La Caleria, is significant in our
present context because it makes two important inversions
of the classical story. Perseus had avoided being petrified by
looking at the Medusa only as a reflection in Minerva's pol-

O\'l{J. Mctu111orphose; 1\1 i94-803. On the 'hunwnizn tion' by PhiJia>
of the ~rotc;4uc: go rgoneion of earlv Greek art. see Bl!SUIOR 1958.
r·:\WI I9i 7,
:ice HKAL :'\I'll .~ 1948. 3-i: further to the: MediC'can political symbolism of the sculprnre in MANDLL I 996. with inren·cning li terature. One
wonJcn. whctht:r Cellini':, wnception. wh ich i:, bas<.:d on Etruscan
hron z<: stalllettes lihidem ). might ha\·e engenJered the other familiar

trndi tions of he roic victors displayin11 tht: repui.:nant ht:uds of defeated
monsters: Da"id with the head of Goliath. Judith with the head of
I l oloferncs.
'" 0\'ID. Metamorphoses fV 618-620.
'"BAI.DINUCCI 1948, 76: cf. BLK;>.:l~J 1713. 16: CH.~NTl:l.OlJ 1885, 17.
' Si.:e the rich J iscussion or the Carnvagjlio-Marino relutionship and its
implications for the poetry-paintinµ pragone. by CRUPPER 1991.
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Fig. 12. Jlnnibah• C11rri1cci, C111/cri11 F11mes1•. Ro111e. Pala::.::.o Farnese
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FrJl. 15. A1111ihali• Carr11cc1~ Prm•11s and Phineus (ddai/),
Gt11lc·rw Farnese Roml'. Palauo Farnese
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Fig. 20. Bemim. Anima O,mnata. Rome. Palazzo di Spagna

ished shield. \\'hereas Marino's poem begins by referring to
the enemies who \\'ill be turned co stone by looking upon
the Grandduke's shield itself: "Now what enemies would nor
be quickly turned to cold stone regarding that fearsome and
cruel Gorgon in your shield ... ? " ~1 . Caravaggio's image, which
in the classical story can only be a mirror, has instead the
wondrous power of reality itself: like the actual Medusa, it
can ru rn the Duke's adversaries to scone. The poem concludes by transferring the Medusa's power to the Duke, declaring chat Ferdinando's real defense, his 'true Medusa', i.s
his own valor: "But yet! That formidable monster is of lit·
de use among your weapons, since the true Medusa is your
\'alor"1 '. Marino's association of personal vinue with the power of the Medusa was, following the leads of Cellini and Carracci, a critical step in transforming che image into a sort of

reverse reflection of personal moral rectitude. A further step
occurs in cwo. less well known poems, a madrigal and a sonnet, that Marino included in the section of La Galeria called
"Statue". Here portrayals of the Medusa are indeed created
as independent , sculptured images. Boch poems are based
on the conceit chat, unlike Caravaggio's picture, the Medusa,
which turns viewers into stone, is itself here turned to stone.
In the madrigal che image speaks: "I know not if I was sculpt·
ed by mortal chisel, or if by gazing into a clear glass my own
glance made me so" 2• . In the sonnet, the poec speaks: "Still
alive one admires the Medusa in living scone; and whoever
rurns his eres coward her is by scuror stoned. Wise sculptor, you so vivify marble that beside the marble the living
are marble"''. Although co my knowledge there is no classical warrant for the idea that the Medusa was rurned to stone.

· ·or q uai ncmici fit1n. chc frcJcli marmi/ non J ivcngan rcpcntc/ in mi·
rancln. Signor, nel \'OStro scu<lo/ quel fier Gorgone. e cruclo .. /' ( M ARI ·

·• .. Non s0 sc mi sc(1lp'1 srnrpd mo rm le.Io spccchianJo me; stcss:1 in chiaro
vetro/ la propria vista mia mi fece talc" (MARl:0-:0 19791. 2i 2 l.
'' .. r\ncor "i"a si mira/ Medusa in viva pietrn;/ e chi gli occhi in lei gira./
pur di stupore impetra./ Sag)!iO Sculrnr, tu cosi '] marmo uvivi./ chc son
di marmo a bto al marmo i vivi" ( MA RL~() 1979 !. 272).

~u l979 l.31J.

,. ·Mo <.:he! Poco fra l'armi/ u voi fia cl'uopo ii formidobil mostro:/ che
la vera tv1eJusa e ii valor \'OStrO. ( MARINO 1979 I. 32}.
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Fig. 22. Bt•m•t•1111/o Celli111. Pnf<'llS. Florence. Loggia J1·1

it was not Marino's invention!». He was preceded and no
doubt inspired by a poem by the Andrian poet Luigi Groto, entitled, significandy. Scoltura di Medusa: ''This is not a
sculpture by him \\'ho changed it into stone, but ;vtedusa herself. [ ... ] Looking into a mirror ro regard herself, she rurned
to scone" 2: . Groto's poem on the transformatory power of
vision becomes especially poignant when one recalls that he
was blind and was famously known as tl C1eco d'Hadria.
These are the only instances I have found of the conceit that
clearly inspired the Capitoline sculpture: the Medusa is herself turned to scone by gazing into the reflexive chisel of the
sculptor, whose virtue lies in mirroring the truth in stone
with aH the vividness of life.

For a contemporary viewer the Medusa would have had two,
contradictory moral associations, which in the Capitoline
sculpture ha\'C become complementary. Pardy no doubt owing to her Jssociation with i\.linerva, the 1\ledusa was an emblem of wisdom and reason: according to Lomazzo, just as
the Medusa turned men who looked upon her into stones,
so wisdom silences those who do nor un<lerstand 2'; for Cesare Ripa, the head of Medusa shows the victory attained
by reason over the enemies of virtue. rendering rhem dumb,
even as the head of 1\iledusa rendered dumb those who
looked at her"'. In the Oi:ide moralise. on the other hand,
the serpents engendered by the blood Oowing from
Medusa's head are interpreted as the evil thoughts that

·"Curiously. in his essays dealing wi1h Carnl'agg10 .md ~ledusJ 1ma)?ery.
MARJN 1995. 11 8 (cited by CROPPER 1991 . 20-1 ). 'imagines' a Medusa who
pe1rifics herself by looking at her image reflected in the shield: and he
give~ no source for 1hc idea. A \•ariam on the 1hcme occurs in a magri·
gal by .\larino on a sculpt11r1· of AndromedJ. in which the monster is
turned to stone. obviously based on the same version of the siory Jdopt·
cd by Carrncci (sec above), and 1he poet docs no1 know whether it is rhe
work of the Medusa or of Lo\'e or of Art: "Ma che resti di marmo./ non
so s'opra sia quesrn/ fveggenJo ch'c scolpita o~ni ~u:i pared/ Ji a\ledusa.
d'Amore. o pur de !'Arce- la\l.~RJ;-;o 1979 l. 271: cited in connection with
rhe Farnese Gallery by DrnJ><.r.Y 1995. 33 ).

"Non e scolpiura di colui. che'n sus~o/ CJn~ia\'a qucsra. ma Medusa
stcssa./ Pero lien. chi qua giungi. il viso basso'./ ... Che poi. che gli oc·
chi in uno specchio ccnnc./ Per scessa mirar. <,asso <livicne" fcited by rt•
\l,~ROLI 1988. 173 f.I.
• -Lo scudo. souo la turclu di ~liner\'a. si,1tiiica\·a ripJro. econ la 1esta
di Medusa in mezzo. sapicn1a: pcrciochc. si come quclhi foce\':.I divemur
gl\1omini chc la guardavano sussi. cosi hi sapienza ammutisse quelli chc
non sanno" (l.O i\lA ZZO 1973-197-1 n. -106>.
·"' " ... testa di ~ledusJ ... <limostra la \'lltoria. chc ha la ragione Jc gli inimici contrarij alla virtu. quale gli rende s1upidi. come la testa di Medusa.
chc foceva restare medesimameme srupiJi quclli. chc la guarda\•ano" (RI·
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spring from e\'il hearts~. le is noteworchy in our concext that
the same amibute is taken up by Ripa in his description of
Cnvy, which might well be identified with che Medusa: "Her
head is full of serpents, instead of hair, to signify evil
choughls"''. A common attribute of Envy is that ic devours
itself, and there may be a specific allusion co this theme in
the mocif. prominently displayed beside che Medusa's lefc
cheek, of the snake biting its neighbor's headi2 •
Bernini's suffering, petrified Medusa, whose serpentine
cresses embody evil thoughts, as a warning co the \dse, may
thus be seen as an emblem of moral victory achieved by si·
lencing the ignorant. And chis interpretation in turn sug·
gesrs a rime and morive for che creation of her portrait bust.
\X'inkower perceived that che Medusa is not an early work.

He assigned it rather to what he regarded as a deliberately classicizing period of Bernini's development, about 1635.
Maurizio and Marcello Fagiolo dell'Arco then made bold
to place it still later, in the mid-1640's, relating it stylistically to elements of the tomb of Urban VIII (figs. 25, 26)1l;
they also noted the appearance, much earlier, of Medusa
heads in the sculptured ornament of the Palazzo Barberini (fig. 27), alluding no doubt to Minerva as the patron of
the arcs, and to the Divine \X'isdom that is the main theme
of the interior fresco decorationsi'. This association has particular resonance in our presem context because of the long·
standing analogy between the Medusa's petrifying effect
and the stunned bewondermenc engendered by che work
of art chat wisdom creates through ingenuity and laborn.

I'\ 160}. 426. Cited also by Pml!J 199}, 20. who. although in a differ
cnt ~cn;c. abo stresses the moral nature of the Capitoline sculpture).
- Dcrcchief par !es serpcns qui furcnt engendres du sang cheant du
chief de la ,\\cdusc ;om entenduc~ lcs mau"a1scs pcnsees qui procedcnt
de mauvais couraige~- ! DE BoER 1954. 1621.
-1 la picno ii capo di serpi, in vecc di capclli, per significatione de'malt
pen;icri ... "!RIPA 1603. 2-12). On Envy with thrsnakc hair of the Medusa.
f>l"t' DI Tl R\'ARF\:T 1958-1964 I, cols. 167·168.
' The sumc motif occur;, a; Wolfgang Prohaska kindly reminded me, in
Hubcns's painting of the Medusa's head in Vienna (see most recently SLJT·

l"O=' 1993. 245·247!.
' For a summary cronology of the Urban VIII tomb see \X'JTIKOl>."ER
1981 , 198 f.
"Scon 1991, 194 f.: the acct1mpanym~ swans refer to a litera~ group
that met in the adjacent room. A drawing b~ Bernini with studies for the
dooN·ay tympanum was published by I larri; 1968, 390. no. 12, and 19i7.
no. 20. and payment for his work on the relief in the 1630's is re-corded
!sec Scott 1991. 53 f. n. 71, 194 n. 14).
" On this point, which also underlies Dempsey's imcrprctmion of the
Perseus scenes in the Farnese Gallery, sec Sunol\' 1993. 246.
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The converging eyes anJ pucken.:d. dosc-knir bro\\"S that
suggest the 0-kdusa's 'revolving lights' l!'crte11tc111 !t1111i11.1I .
the puffed anJ Jimple<l cheeks and chin unJ bowl·d. open
lips chat render che Capicoline h1::aJ .11 o nce pachetic .ind
vulnerable, all find clost: analogie:. in rhese works. Another remarkable insight of Nava Cdlini W<lS to add ll com·
parison to the figure of Truth. mac.le ac the same timl' I fig.
28l. In fact. che two heads seem complcml.'nrn ry in their
extravagant cxpressi,·icy.
To my mind rhi~ hmer relationship is che key to che me.in·
ing of the work. because it corresponds to rhe period afu:r
Urban was succeeded b~· his. and hence Bernini's .irch -encmy. Innocent X. Bernini at th•1t time fell into profound. if
temporary. J isfo,·or, and \\' HS the subject of assaults from
all sides, both on his integrity and on his ability. in describing
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this black period in the artist's career, the biographers emphasize a particular trait of his character, which I suppose
a modern analyst would call 'sublimated '. Bernini did not
languish in fru itless self-pity, but sought to silence his ad ·
versaries by demonstrating his virtuosity, producing some
of his most beautiful works: "Only the Cavaliere, who was
then the subject of all the rumors, remained silent; and although he received new and vigorous offers from the King
of France and Cardinals living there to enrer the service of
that t\lonarch, he would never consent, saying that 'Rome
sometimes misperceives. but never looses sight, meaning that
it is a city in which virtue is sometimes contested but nev·
er approached by envy'. And in all those four years, which
was a short time for his emulators, he bore the situation
with a conscam affectation of the spirit, without vain laments,
which are usually neither offense nor defense, but used his
virtue as consolation and remedy for those evils. For in that
same period, in \vhich he seemed abandoned by fortune, he
made Rome see the most beautiful works he had ever made,
confirming with acts of valor. that he had been disinherit·

ed by the words of his adversaries, but was nonethdess persuaded char as the false is accented by speed, so truth in its
good faith will rise again the more beautiful for the delay.
and in rime. And he illustrated this thought, which was a
consolation fo r him, with a marvelous group, in which Time
was represented discovering truth. He portrayed a most
beautiful woman in marble .. .'' ' .
My guess is that the Medusa, like the Truth, was meant to
join in Bernini's defense (perhaps in vindication o( the Bar·
berini, as well ). stunning his detractors into silence with the
most awesome and effective weapon at his disposal. his chisel. If this hypothesis is valid, then Bernini's Medusa may be
a kind of ironic self-portrait: the demonstration of the transformative power of his art embodied not only the visual inversion of the point of the myth, and his contempt for affectation, but also his exercise of that power in the service
of a higher moral purpose. The bust embodies the noble vie·
cory of true virtue over false evil, the engaging wicicism of a
stony image of petrifaction, and the disturbing expression
of tragic suffering.

" BER.'\INI 1713. 80-81: " !I solo C.tvulicrc. ch<: era ii soggetto allora Ji tut·
ti i c.liscorsi. si cace\'a. e bcnche ricc,csse nuo,-i. e gagliardi stimoli dul Re

le piu belle Opere. che foccssc !liamm:1i. autcntkan<lo 1.:0' fJtti ii suo \'UI
ore. che da!!li Avversarii cru Jisereditato colle parole. persuaso e1iam<lio.
chc si come suole ii fJ!so prcnJer vij,lnre d.11la prcscezza. cos1 l.1 n:rit.1<lei
la sua buona fe<le risoriierebbc piu bcllu calla Jimora. c c0l temp(>. E
quest 'istesso semimcnto, che fu a lui di consola1ione. espose a noi con un
m;1r;1vi1dioso Gruppo. in cu1 rJppresemasi ii Tempo. chc -.cuoprc IJ \'crira. Finse egli una bellissima Donna in Marmo ... ". I suspect that this whole
passage may have been intended 10 contrJst Bernini's attitude in .1dver·
sity 10 the notoriously morose and refractory Borromini. Bernini's chief
rival and antagonist c.lurin!l this period of disfavor. Domenico describes
Borromini's bitter attacks in the precec.lini.1 para!(raph.

c.li frnnci;1. c Cardinali colii <limorunu. di por1.1rsi ul servizio di qucl Monurnon \'Olle giammui ucconsemirn. Jicen<lo. che Ro11111 q1111lcht! vo/111
trill't'd' " mJ no11 gi11111111111 pade /11 1·1st11. co11 111/am>, Essa ww CittJ. 1i1 c111
1,1/ u1/111 L'l<'fl rontr11rr11t11 J.rl/'1111'1d111 l.i 1•1rtti, •1111 11011 111111 .rpprt•sr11: Et in
tutti que· quJur'anni. che furono bre\·c spazio di giuoco a SUOI Emoli.
comporto quel caso non con Jffettalionc di Jnimo costume. n<: con !amen
ti inurili. che non sogliono ne offen<lc:re. nc difendere. ma con scrvirsi <lei·
13 sua virtu per consolazione. e rimec.lio di que' mali. Poiche in quel mcdes·
imo te mpo. in cui pareva ubbun<lonuto dolla fortuna. fecc vedcrc u Roma
CJ,

